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Xavier Night 
On Ohio To 
Be Tuesday 
COUNCIL ELECTIONS 
The annual election of class 
officers for positions in the 
Student Council is to be held 
the first Thursday and Friday 
in May. Attention should be 
called, said Student Council 
President Gallagher, that men 
should be elected not because 
of their popularity, but by 
reason of their ability to act 
as representatives to the 
Council, and their ehergy in 
promoting class cooperation 
and leadership. 
SITE CHOSEN 
F 0 R GERMAN 
CLUB BANQUET 
For the first fane in the his-
tory of the German Clwb a Ken-
tucky establishment,· Oelsner's 
Colonial Tavern, has .been chos-
en as the site for the annual !ban-
quet. William K. Clark, -chair-
man of the Banquet Committee, 
late Tuesday afternoon announc-
ed the date as May seventh. Fur-








Student Lounge Fund To 
Benefit From Ticket Sole 
The annual Xavier-Night-·on-
the-Ohio will be held this yeatr 
on Tuesday evening, April 25. 
The affair is held every year in 
conjunction with the Evening 
Division and St. Xavier High 
School; however the profits real-
ized by each school are only in 
accordance with the number of 
ticket each sells. William J. Hel-
mick is general chairman. 
~------------....; and speakers will ibe taken up 
<Since any and all profits gath-
MAY DATE SET 
FOR YEARBOOK 
DISTRIBUTION 
ered this year will be immedi- ,The Musketeer for 1939 will be 
ately placed in the Student 
Lounge fund, a large turnout is distributed on Monday, May 22, 
expected. Due to this fact, the Elmer J. Gruber, editor, an-
individual student will be' aid- nounced early this week. He 
. ing in the realization of this based 1his prediction on the fact 
fund only if .he b.uys his tickets that all p~ctures except baseball 
from the university representa- ' . 
tives. Tickets bought the night ,llild go1f, have ibeen delivered ito 
of the ride V{ill not further the the engraver, and that all mate-
interests of the Student Lounge rial will be ready for the printer 
movement. before the end of next week. 
There will be cards for those The most noticeaible change in 
who care to play, and. for the 
the new annual, aside from its younger members, danci'.ng to the 
at the next meeting of the ol'>gan-
ization Monday, .Aipril 24th. 
At this meeting elections for 
the offices of president, vice-presi-
dent, and secretary-treasurer 
will take place.· Only seniors 
and junrors are qualified for nom-
ination. The 'officer$ slated rto 
retire a.f.ter finishing a year's 
service are Donald G. Midden-
dorf, president; Thomas E. Mur-
ray, vice-.president; Paul J. Cent-
ner, treasurer; and Frank L. Lu-
ken, secretary. 
Frank W. Moore, Ball Chairman, 







Dote Set Is May 11-Tickets 
Soon Available 
Frank W. Moore, arts senio[', 
was appointed <:hairman of the 
Senior Ball this week by the 
Student Council. He is to be 
assisted hy a committee of two, 
composed of Ralph G. Kohlhoff, 
president of the senior class, and 
Thomas J. Schmitt, arts senior 
and recent chairman of the 
Homecoming : Dane~ held in 
November. 
'Moore, a four-year member of 
the Clef Club, was elected to its. 
presidency last year. In addi-
tion lie has sung in the organiza-
tion's quartet for ·the 'past two 
years. He is also a mem'ber of 
the Sodality. 
A tentative arrangement has 
been. made with Ches Wahle for 
his band to furnish the cadence, 
but nothing official in the way 
music of ·Clyde Trask and his purpose of tbeing a tribute to the 
orchestra. The fare is fifty~five 
cents. Tickets may be obtained 
in the Registrar's office or from 
the' following men: Frank Gor-
senior class, is in the :eover. The 
cover for this year :promises to 
be very -novel .. a:nd . different. 
Invitations .for the meeting 
have :been sent out ,to all alumni 
of the -0rganization and a large 
crowd is e:icpected. Campus 
guest Jack A. Jones will speak 
on a subject pertinent to the 
study of Germa,n cul,ture. Other 
lectures will: be given iby Mid-
dendorf, Murray ·and Francis P. 
Burke. 
of contracts has been made with 
Three bronze medals wiill ibe him. Wahle's orchestra has ·been 
prest;mted to the three best-ap- playing in some of the more 
. __ .. pearmg .cadets at· the .annual · -· ·t - · h"t - I b f c· 
man, fireshman; William Knoep- "The emphasis in lboth ·cover and 
fle, sophomore; Joseph Glad- design," said Gru'ber, "is on lbeau-
stone, junior; and Robert Miller; ty and symmetry." 
J 
senior. The book ;will ,contain approx-
The chairman ·asks that all imately the same number of 
students of the University do • pages as last year. 
their utmost to make the Moon-
light a success and hereby :f.UJr-
ther the interests of the Lounge 
movement. 




At Biology Meet 
. . pr-0mmen ru.g c u s o m-
Gorips. Area inspection, May 16• cinnati, including Danceland, be-
C:aptam Geovge E. W.~~kloff, ~- sides furnishing tunes for many 
sistant profe~or of military sci- of the fl'aternity and sorority 
ence and tactics, announced last. dances of the University of Cin-
Tuesday. cinnati. 
Unlike last year when ibut one The date for the affair was 
Professor James C. Peny, di- such distinc~ion was made, a confirmed Tuesday, and is to be 
rector .of the biology depa;rtment, medal will be given to one in each May 11. The Ball will hold 
lectured at the meeting of the of the three divisions, first-year sway from 9:30 until 1 at the 
Xavier Biology Club last Friday basic, second-year basic, and ad- Hartwell Country Club, off 
night ·concerning his e:icperiments vanced. The winning -cadets Springfield Pike in Hartwell. 
on .the reproductive cycle of will be selected by the 1'nspec- Last year the Bail was held at 
birds. The lecture, ibased on tors, Lieuterrant-C-0lonel Alexan- Castle Farm with music by Bus-PATNA DERBY 
PRIZE WINNERS 
ANNOUNCED 
his recent a.rticle in Time maga- der C . .Sullivan of Fort Hayes, ter Locke's band. 
Three formal concerts tfeature C l b Oh'o and Captain zine, 1was accompanied by Ian- 0 um us, 1 ' Reason for s e 1 e c ting this 
the week's activity for. the Clef Selby IF Li'ttle on reserve duty tern sl1des showing his exiperi- · ' country club was because of its 
Club. The first awearance of ments in their vadous stages. in the Cincinnati area. better adaptability to the spirit 
this trilogy 'WiH take place at L t th d Diet, light, and activity were said as year e appearance me - fo the Senior Ball, and because 
the Hotel .A:lms, Sunday. This to ibe· the main factors which al was· won iby a sophomore, Ed- of its more suitable size. 
will ibe followed iby the annual d B K k l d t 
The Patna Derby' an annual bring about an abno!'>mal breed- war · re e er, now a ca e Tickets may be secured in the concerts at Villa !Madonna .&cad- · h d d 
W d ing 1period. As a result of very second-lieutenant in ·t e a vance near future from any member Xavier function, ended e nes- emy, Fort Mitchell, and the Fen- · . 
day Wi'th one professor, tw6 recent experiments, Profess,or course. of the committee. A definite wiok C1ub, ·Friday. T.he public · 
Students' and relati'ves of two f>erry· has also arrived at some price has not as yet been de-is invited to the Hotel Alms and 
other students among the win- Fenwick concerts'. new conclusi:ons which he does Students . React termined. 
ners. The winning names were not consider definite enough to. The chairman and his two as-
The ticket sale for the final d' l th' 1 d t T c· 11 R d . t t d . d d h th picked by Mr. Albert Worst, li- lVU ge at ; lS ear y a e. 0 0 ege ·e s SIS ans are un eel e w e er 
concert, 'May· 19, is "'rogressing It d b th k the dance should b · brarian, in the Library in the . , was announce · y e spea - e summeT 
midst of a throng of students. rapidly, according to Leonard er's ·con~mittee that they have formal o,r informal. Moore ask-
The winners and their awards Donlin, president. The quota of been fortunate enough to per- For three years the Catholic ed that students see him or the 
eight ticket sales per memb~r is suade Mr. Ralnh Dury, director student body of America 'has idly· other committee members with are as. follows: Royal Typew.rit- d b h d ~ 
expP.cte to' e reac e · of the 1Museum of Natural His- watched the .American Student their opinion or reactions to the er, J. B. Ratterman, Louisville, 
Ky., brother of Emmett A. Rat- tory, to addres.s the next meet- Union successfully <:arry on its matter. 
terman, prefect of the Sodality; CHESS CLUB HOLDS .FIRST ing April 28. Mr. Dury is well- campaign for Communism in non-
Gruen Wrist Watch, John Ro- COMPL'ETE TOURNAMENT qualified to speak on the topic, Catholic colleges, a release from 
denfels, sophomore dormitory "Insects", as he has made their Pax Romana headquarters re-
student and assistant football habits and existence a life-long veals this week. A year. ago 
manager; Zenith Radio, Dr. The semi-fiina'ls of the first in- study. Members of the faculty this. inactivity was realized and, 
Charles F. Wheeler, assistant tramural tournament of the fif- and all interested students and encouraged iby Pax Romana, a 
professor of English; Chenille ~een year ol~ Chess ·Club are be- their friends are in'Vited to at- movement was ibegun by New 
Spread, Rdbert Nordmeyer, Hl03 mg held this ~eek, announced tend this lecture. Y.oi1k Universities to unite the 
· Hewitt Ave., commerce junior; Donald G. Middendorf, cha.ir- various Catholic organizations of 
Indian ~opard Skin, Fred Mid- man of the. tournament. . With ~--------------. American Universities into a· sol-
dendorf, Ludlow, Ky., uncle of the completion of the fina•ls m the MONDAY DEAD LI NE id front. . 
·Don Middendorf Xavier senior week ·of May 1, the Chess Club E:icperimenting at first in New 
and Mr. Frederlck Middendorf: will have finished 1their first sue- Candidates for Sword and York alone the movement soon 
s. J., assistant biology professor. cessfully carried out tournament Plume, honor graduate fra- spread to the Washing.ton region, 
DO Fl'GURES LIE? 
1n 1931 there were 66,000 foot-
ball fans who saw the Muske-
teers play their six home games. 
That year was also one of the 




in the history of the cl-UJb. After ternity, are requested by Paul then to the Philadelphia district. 
the tournament the club w1ll hold A. Gallagher, Student Council At this time many Catholic col-
a meeting for the election of a president, to hand in to ·him leges f.rom all parts of ,the <:oun-
president. by Monday their lists of ac- try are forming organizations to 
Semi~finalists in the tourna- tivity points. "Monday is the enter the NaUonal Federation of 
ment are E. J. Espel versus J. J. absolute deadline. No lists Catholic College Students. Next 
Bruder, and W. J. F. Roll versus wUI · be a~epted after t1ut.t," September the NFCC will hold 
the winner of the game !between said (}allagher. its first national convention at 





Guest speaker at the next 
regular meeting of the· Econom-
ics Club will be a prominent 
member of the Cincinnati In-
dustrial Advertisers Association, 
John T. Schuh, president, an-
nounced yesterday. The• speak-
er will supplement his address 
on advertising with a number of 
charts and. sample displays, 
Schuh said. 
A <business session will open 
the meeting which as usual wlll 
be held in ti}e Commerce Li-
brafY, room fifty-one, in the Bi-
ology Building. All interested 
students of Xavier are invited 
to attend. · 
\ 
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Shop Talk-
T1E policy of the New:s is not, as some 
might think, a policy for the News. 
The efforts of the entire staff, through 
these columns, as well as the news and 
feature columns, are not aimed to serve 
the best interests of the twenty members 
of its staff. It never has, nor will it 
ever, serve that end. The work of the 
twenty students is directed entirely to 
the furthering of the best at Xavier Uni-
versity, by which is meant to include the 
faculty, all organizations, and the entire 
student body. 
Logically, then, the surest way of hav· 
ing ·representation in our theoretical, and 
we hope practical, democracy of the 
News is that each man or organization 
having a particular edge to sharpen or 
action to commend make use of the 
'\Reader Writes" column which will al-
ways remain open to what the reader 
wants in his share or vote in the Uni-
versity within the bounds of reason of 
course. 
~~~~~x~~~~-
F our hostile newspapers are more to be 
feared than a thousand bayonets.· 
-NAPOLEON 
lnsult?-Ridiczilous !-
ED'ITORIALS on page ninety of the 
April 22 issue of Collier's are led off 
with the bold article, titled "Censorship 
-An Insult." The first sentence runs: 
Look to the End-
THE intense fervor for the action 
started by the Dean for a Student 
Lounge seems to have quieted down. Our 
hope is that this was significant of some 
weighty thought about ways and means 
to the end. 
"We're tickled to see kickbacks against 
censorship ,cut loose in various quarters. Distribution of the tickets for the 
We hope they multiply rapidly." And Masque Society's production should see 
we rolled off the chair before we were a decided pick-up·· in interest. Som'e have 
half way through the rather harshly~ still resolved themselves into arguing 
drawn tirade. about the price. They should take note, 
however, that the price was not set at 
F,or two simple reasons. First, the $0.75 without good reasons, as evidenced 
editorial will certainly have a kickback by the 'business manager's statement in 
'against Collier's. For we know that the the last issue of the News. 
editorial board of this magazine, as well 
as any other, uses censorship itself upon The News would rather see the 
any article appearing in each issue. Why? students ·coop e r.._a t e unanimously in 
Simply because it is a reasonable thing their ticket sales, and not overlook 
to do. This or that article or serial story the main issue involved, that of whether 
will probably get the editor's sheairing or not Xavier is to have a student lounge, 
knife, before· it appears in print, because made for and by the students them-
it does not fit in with the policy of the selves. Let there not even be a minority 
magazine, whkh is determined by the who would drag the drive to a slow, in-
people's discrimination. John E. iReader effective pace. . 
will not see the article in its entirety, -----x-----
CUR.RENT COMMENTARY By Frank L. Luken 
government in our economic life has 
come increasing activity in politics on 
the part of economic groups designed to 
secure for themselves favorable political 
action or to prevent hostile legislation 
and administration. Conservative groups 
are struggling to keep our existing eco-
nomic system essentially unchanged and 
to maintain the traditional governmental 
policy of non-inte.rference with business 
and industry. Radical· groups are eager 
so greatly to extend government control 
as to effect a complete economic recon-
struction of society. Economic liberals 
are determined that whether our eco-
nomic society ·remain essentially un-
changed or undergoes important transfor· 
mations, all the powers of government 
shall be used to make it serve the com-
mon welfare. Thus we have the Liberty 
Leaguers, the '\Reds," and those between. 
ls Silence Golden?-
It has been brought to my attention 
that the posting of Nix Denton's criticism 
of 1Len Brooks, student columnist ln the 
Cincinnati News Record, is considered 
subversive of better relations between 
Xavier and U. C. At least that is the 
supposed connotation of .the letter which 
appears in his same edition. If deriding 
secularism, radicalism and 'sophomoric 
liberalism is this, let us make the most 
of it. The attention of this reader is di-
rected to a column 1by the didactic Brooks 
on "the position of the Catholic Church 
in Spain" whcih I have carefully ap-
pended to the bulletin board in the News 
office. Appa•rently the Catholics of U. C. 
are voiceless but we are not. 
AT WILL 
WE were talking this week with a 
man who came from the same place 
as AlexandeT the Great. This man sells 
pretzels and candy. We commented on 
the scintillating weather, and he re· 
marked that it was just the sort that 
prevails in the Balkans this time of year. 
-Except that there you can see snow on 
mountains close by. 
He didn't hold much hope for his na· 
tive land going through the summer 
without feeling the pr~ss of Hitler's boot. 
We thought rather grimly that we were 
very fortunate t~ have nothing in com· 
mon with the Balkans but weather. 
• .. ... .. 
Faced with the alternative of buying 
a homburg a size or so larger, we de· 
cided to indulge in a haircut. There 
·aren't many places where a man is more 
defenseless than when sitting in the bar· 
ber·chair, bound and gagged with the 
tonsorial accoutrements. So we listened 
for half an hour. to a . man who had 
learned his barber's trade in Germany 
and js convinced that Adolph Hitler is 
the reincarnation of Julius Caesar, at 
least. It's out of the desert for Germany, 
he thinks (thinking with his wishbone). 
* ~· * • • 
A play could be written entitled "The 
Barber and the iBalkan" - certainly 
there's enough conflict in emotion be· 
tween the man who sees his country 
about to be swallowed whole and the 
man who is licking his lips in anticipa-
tion of swallowing it. We suppose it 
would depend on whether the former or 
the latter triumphed to determine wheth-
er it. should be a comedy or a tragedy. 
* * * "' 
A visit to the legitimate theatre in 
Cincinnati amounts to a Xavier class re-
union. ·A play at the Cox or at the Taft 
has all the appearance of being under 
the management of the Masque Society 
-very nea,rly every usher on the prem-
ises is a fugitive from the Avondale 
campus. Impressario JohnEEEEE Smith 
did a large business in ·usher-offers while 
the Lunts were here. 
* * * * * 
Very emotional, these Lunts. 
"' "' 
So much so that we fled to a very 
quiet place with blue tableclothes that is 
as far from the· beaten path as Peebles 
Corner is from Fountain Square and ex-
perienced the novelty of seeing an eve-
ning-gowned young lady violining the 
Washington and Lee Swing with all her 
might. 
• * .• 
We needed some diversion like this to 
obliterate the memory of the lady from 
Bracken County, Kentucky, who asked 
the younger Niesen (he swears it), while 
he was lolling in the shade of Science 
Hall, "Is 'this the Coca-Cola plant?" 
because of the edite>r's censorship. Road maps tell a motorist everything ! 
So too with the Federal Communica- he wants to know except how to fold I 
tions Commission, or the Hayes Motion them up again. -NEAL O'HARA. T. H I N s L. I c E s 
Picture Office, and the Legion of De· x-----
cency. Their only authority comes from Orchids To- By Raymond}. Wilson 
the people, who expressly want a demo- " 
cratic and reasonabk ~monh~, ~ the ~O f~~ pra~e ~ due the ERning ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~x~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ne'er-to-be-forgotten 'Mae West episode, Division for thetr highly-entertain-
or the more recent Orson Welles broad· ing, and we know highly-successful, card 
cast clearly points out. The effect on party and dance Friday night. The 
the intelligence, the decency, and the promise of the chakman and his com-
desires of the majority of the populace mittees was by no means an overesti-
created the censorship boards, and de· mate. 
termined what the boards should censor. May attention be called particularly to 
And secondly, we would take dispute the spirit of good fellowship,. shown de-
with the article by reason of the old cidedly at this function, between the 
adage, "Give him a finger and he'll take students of the downtown and Avondale 
a whole hand." It still has a definite campi. This delightful co-mingling 
place, even in the life of this modern proves that the spirit <:>f the University 
world. Abolition of censorship, amount- has· not become something only to be 
ing to a taking away of an arm of nat· talked about. 
ural righteousness, undoubtedly would To say "a good time was had by all" 
lead the arts of the cinema and theater .. would ·be as grievous an error as it is 
the power of the press and radio, to to use the phrase without quotes. No, 
their own destruction and immolation. A everybody had fun, everybody danced, 
destruction which almost happened to. everybody was smiling. 
Hold That Onion!-
Take 'em home! 
Eat 'em here-. 
HAiMBUiRGERS 
1HA;MBURGERS 
, -sign on a Vine Street shop. 
Raw, Raw, Raw? 
* * * * * 
Surprise Party-
"Just walk into yo1.llr favorite Tavern 
or Cafe and say 'Ga, Ga' a·nd get the sur-
prise of your life." · 
-commercial on radio program. 
If that doesn't work tTY. "Goo, Goo." 
• • • • • 
Definition-
One student of the class of 1942 evi· 
dently decided that modesty was just as 
good a policy as honesty. Witness his 




the writings of other 




A cigarette company prints a cairtoon 
showing two circus girls. The fiFst says 
to the second: Why is the tumbler's wife 
suing him for divorce? The reply is: 
Non-support. Then the advertisement 
continues: 
"Many distinguished features lift Vir-
ginia Rounds· .above the commonplace." 
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HE - HE - HE - HEPPY BOITHDAY 
TO YOU! I 
- Jo• Swivvle 
JEW SETILERS 
Since 1933, upwa.rds of 42,500 
Texas librarian, is making a col-
lection of "sub rosa" student 
newspapers. 
Jews from Germany have set-
tled in Palestine. 
Harvard University scientists 
have placed the mind-readink 
odds at one to 10,000. 
All of China contains fewer 
miles of railroad than Nebraska. Etiquette and advanced eti-
quette are Cleveland College 
Donald Coney, University of courses. 
35c and SOc 
Fresh Strawberry Pie 
The noblest achievei;nent of 
civilized man . . . . From 
Naples to Copenhagen the 
table knows no more ex-
quisite delight when the sea-
son ripens berries than .... 
A pie brimming with fresh luscious fruit 
choked in a flakey golden crust that 
melts on the_palate ... Pies (also rhubarb, 
apple and blueberry) such as you can 
always now be sure to get at . . . 
VIRGINIA BAKERY 





for six different affairs. Now, 
for the love of Mike, is this ac-
tion fair? 
"Will you please buy a ticket 
again? 
What do you say, pal? 
Signed, 
Bewildered. 
, to the Play, the Boatride, the -------------
Senior Ball, the Clef Club For-
mal, the 0. L. C. Theatre Party, 
and the Patna Mission Raffle?" 
Wow! 
. I'm no capitalist. I don't think 
. . anyone else on the campus is. 
(Editor's Note: The following l Why not wait 'till one affair is 
letter was probably written as a I over, before - beginning to sell 
result of the surreptitious post- ducats for the next event? Let's 
ing on the bulletin board of an get together on this matter. How 
about letting our poor pocket-
books recuperate from the first 
f~ll, before making us flatten it 
item in Nixson Denton's Second 
Thoughts about a columnist in the 
Cincinnati News-Rec;ord. The 
item was pasted on paper with 
the X. U. News letterhead, and 
was not officially authorized. 
Opinion expressed i·n the follow-
ing lette1· is of the writer, of 
course.) 
Editor, the News: 
In reading the News, it has 
occurred to me that there is an 
undercurrent of feeling against 
our <:ollegiate neighbor, the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati. Perhaps I 
am over zealous but in recent 
editions it has been mentioned 
in an unfavorable light. ll'o me 
this seems childish and reminis-
cent of a journalistic feud be-
tween two country high schools. 
Certainly we are superior in 
virtually every branch of ath-
letics and the public-at-large 
a·ealizes this fact. Why gloat 
over it? Whether we admit it 
or not, our schools are closely 
connected. Consider the fact 
that many Xavier graduates en-
ter the U. C. Law and Medical 
schools. Officials ·of the two in-
stitutions meet frequently at 
civic functions. Our militairy 
departments are in the closest 
ac<:ord and there .is certainly not 
a day student who has not many 
friends on the Clifton campus. 
This satirical tone is helping no 
one. Why keep it up? 
Sincerely, 
Robert E. Rielly. 
Editor, the News: 
Are you a millionaire? If so, 
I'm not. Why should I ask? 
In the past week, I have been 
accosted 'by- at least six different 
men, asking me to buy tickets 
FOREST THEATRE 
Avondale 




MON., TUES., WED. 
APRIL 24, 25, 26 
\ 1 ............................................................ . 
YOUNG &· CARL 
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER 
3-8 x 10 Quality Portraits 
Mounted in Beautiful 
Folders for Only $5.00 
N. E. Corner Seventh & Vine 
Phone PA. 2277 Cincinnati 
~ ........................................................... ~ 
Gatholic Lending Library 
Old St. Lortis C/1111"c/1 
011 1f1 a/11111 St,.eet 
Are You Reading the Best 
& Latest Catholic Books? 
Greatest 
Variety 
. ever ... in 
SPORT JACl(ETS 
16·50 to 35.oo 
It has long been the habit of Univeirsity 
men to come here for clothes-probably 
because we have always made it a point 
to have the new things right off. Sport 
coats have always been our specialty-and 
now we have the greatest variety ever for 
you to choose from. Vatriety in fabrics-
striped shetlands, diamond weaves, mini-
ature herringbones, wide-wale herring-
bones, window-pane checks, plain color 
fabrics. Variety in colors-light tans, 
natu:ral tans, bright browns, tobacco 
browns, pastel blues, bright blues, light 
greens, dark greens, blue grays, white. 
Drop in and see them. 
if11••11111111111111UNllllNlllllllJ• •11-...•lllllllllHllll•~ 







Dry Cleaning Service 
7.so to 15·00 
. Dunlap Clothes Shop I
. A Complete 
i 1621 Dana - MEirose 2200 HOME OF HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES 
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Plans Intra .. 
Football Game 
Experience) consid~ring . arrangeme?ts. fo; . a 
game m which formal mvitat10ns 
Aim would be sent to the stars of 
Trainer . • • 
"T" Ford • • • 
Tennis ... 
BY BRIAN FLANAGAN 
yester-year asking them to take 
part in the hostilities. Tony ComeUo, coach of the 
Musketeer baseball squad is a BY HAL RITZIE 
Handicapped by inc 1 em en t Competition betw.een the ve(- great belie~er in J·oe McCarthy's 
weather and the sloppy condi- e:r~ns and the frosh . fo~ first saying "That a pitcher's arm is 
tion of the practice, field, Coach strmg ~osts 0.n the. varsity is ap- no stronger than his legs," as 
Clem Crowe has experienced proachm~ the pomt of fierce- shown by the workouts that 
difficulty in getting his· football I ness. · .. With seve.ral men. for each . Tony has· been giving his pitch-
players into shape. If conditions position there L'> a w~de open ing staff ... Tony has his fling-
are favorabl~ he plans to pit the battle for ea.ch first .st;m~ berth ers get over to one side and 
frosh members of his squad and unless. illness, mJUines and yells for one ·of his staff to chase 
against members of last seas·on's other conflicts arise, prospects it. This goes on until ·all the 
varsity in an inter-squad con- are generally bright for the "d 
hobby (?) is cooking ... He's 
proud of it too . . . That the 
numbers of some of the rather 
shiftless f<?otball players are 
just about up . . . That spring 
practice will end in three weeks 
. . . That the football 'sweaters 
a.re here. will be here tomorrow, 
next week, next month, next 
year, and ever ... That there 
won't be an Ohio college on our 
1940 football schedule ... That 
we can have a tennis team if the 
members of the team will pay 
their own expenses . How 
sweet! 
* • • 
' Our Question Department 
"Why is Xavier called the Blue 
and White instead of the White 
and Blue" . . . Answer: Why is 
the United States flag called the 
.red, white and blue and not the 
white, blue and .red ... I guess 
that'll silence him . . . "Why 
does Xavier wear Green and 
Gold football suits at some 
games when the school colors 
are called Blue and White . . . 
Answer: Oftentimes the visiting 
team has practically the same 
color uniform that Xavier has. 
When this is the situation the 
home team generally does the 
changing of uniforms . . . Green 
and Gold were picked, I'm told, 
because of Coach Crowe's Alma 
Mater, Notre Dame ... P. S. If 
any of you have any questions 
you want answered, send them 
in and we'll answer them if we 
can. 
1940 season. pitchers are on the other si e of 
t.est today or tomorrow. "The At least one important man is , the field. Th.en the proc.ess starts ;----------------------------
freshmen ·quarterbacks need ex- 11 d t available for each spot the 1 a over agam an con mues un-
perience in calling plays," said on t"l th · t h b 1 1 team and most of the reg lars i . e p1 .c ers can are y craw 
Clem, "and if we can work out ·bid fair to hold on to the uJ. obs after the ball . . . It's amusing 
an inter-squad game for Friday t t h th b k d 
or Saturday it will give the thty had last season. o wa c ' e . o_ys wor an 
In the inter-squad game, one I hea•r Tony s caustic remarks as 
whole squad helpful practice." team, composed of men from they start to slow up. 
Alumni Game Planned * * * last year's varsity clashes with 
When asked about the possi- the freshmen recruits, whose 
bilities of an Alumni game for ranks are bolstered by a few of 
this spring, Crowe said that no the varsity ·in the end positions. 
definite plans have been made Intra-squad scrimmages were 
as yet but that the X-Club is the high-spots of the spring 
Tuesday Is 








gridiron card last year and they 
enable Crowe and his assistants 
to eliminate faults in the play-
ing style. 
In contact work during the 
last few weeks freshmen have 
turned in fine performances and 
many have shown that they 
must be considered in awarding 
regular posts ·on next year's 
varsity. 
Sandy Promising 
-1 In Tony Sandy, Crowe has a 
Rained out by a heavy down- fine center alternate to use with 
pour Saturday at ·Dayton, the "all-Ohio" Lucas, and it appeairs 
Musketeer . bas.eball squad will that the center-work next sea-
try to open the home baseball' son will be split between the 
season with a game with Ohio 1wo, unless Sandy is shifted to 
University next Tuesday, April another position in the :fall. 
25. Quarterbacks: Lavelle, Himler 
Coach Tony Comella hoped to and Hackett will work for the 
play the D a y ton University frosh in the freshman backfield 
game later in the season, pos- while Bergameyeir, Hogan and 
sibly as a double-header when Russell will call the plays for 
the Flyers play here May 30. the varsity. 
Ohio University's Bdbcat team Other freshmen who will see 
was picked by the Buckeye action are: Washer, Monahan 
coaches to place in the first three and Kelly at guards; Quinlan, 
in the final Buckeye champion- Kreimer and Ankenbruck at 
ship race. Possessing a veteran tackles; O'Seil, Vissman, Mc-
pitching staff and plenty of re- D.aniels and Chambe:rs at the 
serves for every post, the Bob- halfba·ck ·posts; McMullen and 
cats should be a good proving Fulton at Fullback; and Conver, 
ground for Xavier's mett~e. Drennan, Riestenberg, Pieper 
Forced Indoors and Jansi'ng in the end positions. 
Forced to play indoors by the All of the members of the 
spring rains, Tony Comella squad will be able to share the 
hopes to get his men· outside for play and show their abilities. 
batting practice a few days be-
fore the game. The pitching staff 
of Dick Robers, Joe Gladstone, 
Bill Kopp, and Harry Russ has 
been working steadily · in the 
field house and should provide 
Xavier with well balanced pitch-
ing. 
Roy Neary has been switched 
to the outfield to bolster it up 
and along with Nick Weiler and 
Joe Klingenberg should present 
a strong ·outer gua:rd. Art Sheetz 
has surprised Coach Comella 
and seems to have cinched the 
· third base post. Carl Koll-
PISTOL TEAM BOWS 
TO MICHIGAN STATE 
Xavier's Pistol Team was 
beaten by three points in a 
match with Micbi>gan Sta•te held 
last Saturday, Sergeant Kenneth 
C. Fletcher, pistol instructor, an-
nounced ·this week. '!'his was 
their fifth defeat in sixteen 
mat.ches this season. There are 
four teams still to be met, name-
ly, Arkansas State College, and 
Colorado A, & M. on Aipril 22nd, 
and Purdue and Ohio State the 
following week. 
Drip, drop, drip drop and the 
annual rainy season is here ... 
The baseball squad groaned as 
their scheduled game with Day-
ton University was washed out 
the window . . . No tears :Brom 
the footballers because the rains 
did away with a Saturday morn-
ing scrimmage . . . The spring 
practice is getting behind and 
may continue later than they 
were expected to. 
* • 
Seen: A Model "T" Ford tak-
ing a beating in the fieldhouse 
£rom the stray balls off the bats 
·of the ball . team . . . Rumor has 
it that the crate belongs to one 
of the personnel of the Military 
Department ... The car is be-
ginning to look like it's been in 
a war already . . . A nice mud 
slinging contest in the locker-
room after practice in the rain 
... Nearly ended in a free-for-
all, but "Dictator" Comella 
quieted the fun loving gents 
with a blast from his powerful 
vocal cords ... Jack Vissman 
plunging into the line and com-
ing up minus parts of his firont 
teeth. Tough break, Huckle ... 
Several baseball squaders group-
ing together and glancing covet-
eously at the snappy baseball 
jackets, just back from the 
cleaners, and which, were under 
the hawk eye of "Tubby" Ro-
denfels. 
.. * .. 
And some news on the foot-
ball !?W.eaters annually present-
ed to the members of the foot-
ball squad . ·; . A few weeks ago 
the varsity players were meas-
ured. and the orders for the 
sweaters sent· in. They arrived 
this week, and were put down 
in the field house until the dif-
ferent players claimed thei1r 
own. When the boys went to 
get them from Manager Roden-
fels they found that they must 
chip in a dollar and a half be-
fore the sweaters would be giv-
en to them. This aroused the 
hardy . gents and now they all 
have agreed not to pay any 
money for their sweaters. 
.. • * 
Rea.rd: That Kenny Jordan's 
stead, Joe Blunt, and Don Car-
roll will make up the rest of the 
infield, playing at shortstop, sec-
ond and first :respectively. 
Club members are polishing uip 1 =--------------
In the' game Tuesday; Robers, 
pitching, and Litzinger or Schus-
ter, catching, will make up the 
starting battery, with Joe Glad-
stone ·being held in reserve. 
Comello hasn't decided his bat-
ting order, leaving it depend on 
how the X-men do against the 
Bobcat pitching. 
on their sights with an eye to-
ward .the pistol competition held 
by the National' Rifle Association 
for ROTC units. 'J.1he ev~nt will 
take ·place toward the end of this 
1 
month. A ·cup is presented ito , 
the winning team. Xavier's 
team will be chosen from the 
memlbers of the club showing · 
well in practice shooting. 
FREE AND,EASY! 
POGUE'S SNAPPY PULL-OVER 
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CITATIONS Scribe 
AWARDED 
Opens Closet . 
In Biology Laboratory 
mercy of his weird friend. startling. The toothless skull 
Then our conductor places the seems to be actually speaking to 
key in the lock with a· sancti- the visitor in the weird and 
monious flourish, while the be- sepulchral enchantments so us-
wildered inquirer looks on with ually attributed to the tones of 
a deathly stare. The guide turns the dead. 
Hundred And Eight Cadets 
Receive Decorations 
ly, ·to the biology laboratories. the knob, and the door of the There He Goes! 
As the guide shows and ex- cabinet opens very slowly on its This time the belated visitor Often Terrify Contents 
Campus Visitors 
The Mil i.t a r y Department BY JAMES L. CENTNER 
awaroed citations to one hundred There stands in the biology 
and eight me.rpibers of the Basic laboratory a cabinet. Now, it 
Course this week, ifor having dis-
ti<nguished themselves in Military isn't a very picturesque cabinet, 
plains the various exhibits, he c~eaking hinges. . And thei:, the is nowhere in sight, and it is 
happens to pass ·by the singular- hi?h school s:mor pr.achca~ly usual.ly a pretty hard assignment 
ly insignificant locker. The pros- famts; for starmg at ~Im with I to catch up with him. But the 
pective student, anxious to see the eyes of the dead is a very task is finally completed, and 
everything about the place, spies :eal .an~ orthodox skeleton, rest- all is explained to the frighten-
the cabinet, and bashfully asks: mg m its closet. ed visitor who is almost always 
"What's in that cabinet over in Clack! Clac.k! inclined t~ laugh at his own ex-
conduct, each having in :his dis- as cabinets go. However, what 
ciiplinary record achieved excep- it contains is so far above the 
tional distinction. average content th~t it is cer-
the corner?" . Playfully, the guide reaches pense, being a fun loving gen-
m and ·shakes the hand of the tleman as most high school men 
Deathly, Stare honey relic, causing the bones ' 
Then the guide is inspired to knock together with a clack! are. 
with the chance of a little devil- clack! He may even go farther, 
ment on the 'side. He answers: and give the chin bone of the 
"That's something we show only remains a jerk which causes an 
to our friends. However, if effect which, to say th~ least, is 
The following men in the Sec- tainly deserving of some com-
ond Year >Basic Course were ment. 
awarded decorations: 
New York University has. re-
ceived a gift of $50,000 for ' the 
aid of needy and promising stu-
. smcoN.n Y•EIAR B.AJSilC 
l•'kst Serge11nts Robert G. Kissell; 
William J. F. Roll, Jr.; Roburt 111. 
Wi!lgnnd und Wllllum A. Welch. 
Picture for· yourself an inquis-
itive high school senior, who has 
traveled to Xavier University on 
the annual Visitors Day, with 
usual purpose. of seeing, perhaps 
for the .first time, his future scho-
lastic domain. ' The guide con-
ducting. him about the campus 
naturally conducts him to the 
Biology Building, and, ultimate-
you're really intent on seeing ;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;:=;;:;;;;:;;:;;:;;:;:;;;::;;;;;:;;=;;;..~d_:e.:.:n,:::ts::_. ___________ _, 
what is in that old cabinet, I 
Sergmnts Irvin 1". Beumer; Wl!llum 
K. Clark; Eugcnc .r. I•'orncfcld; Law-
rence T. Hiltz; Louis B. Jurgens; 
Stanley n. Keller, Jcrhn T. King; Jos-
eph J. Klingenberg; <Stanley J. Krek· 
eler; .Tolin G. Lucns; Robed J. l\Ic-
Cnbe; Robert .T. l\Inllleltl; Aloysius J. 
Menke; Edwurd .r. l\Llstler; Alvin H. 
Nurre; Richard G .• Schmid!ln; Joseph 
II . .Schuster; Pant F. Siege!; Eugene J. 
Ullrich; Ro·bcrt A. Vogel; nnd Rny-
moml E. Weigel. 
Cor1ioraJs ,V, Frnnk At"mstrong; 
Chnrles .El. Gasklll; Ralph W. Low.ry; 
Anthonv •.r. l\1cLuughlln; Victor J. 
O'Brien·; Howard E. Rothring; Rich-
ard .I!'. Shay; Jnmcs G. Sheehan, and 
Wd!llnm .I!'. •Stcll1. 
Cnilets 'wnlter .r . .AJbrums; Robert T. 
Baumgnt"tner; Dennis Dulcy, Jr.; J-0hn 
E. Groeber; Willlum R. Hey Iker; ·wn-
!lum G. Kopp; Charles J. l\IeDonuld; 
.Tolin L. 1todenfcls, nnd Woilllnm R. 
'l'hompson. ' 
The .1'ollowing of the First Year 
Bask: 
Cmlets Joseph 1''. Ackerman; Gus'tuv 
.r. Adrums: Herman ·J. Altizer; l\Inrtln 
I'. Anken'hrucl>; Robert A.. Benkeser; 
.Tnmcs .r. Berens; Ell.word II. Bodde; 
Co<"nellus P. Brunlgnn; .foscph W. 
Bornngs; Giie» W. Buchert; Edward A. 
Burke; .Tomes L. Centner; James W. 
Chenp; Russell N. ·Clark; John R. Com-
titock; Willlnm J, Graven; 'Villlnm C. 
Deters; Wnlter C. Deye; llnrold T. 
Dempsey; Robert J. Durbun; WH!lum. 
J. Everett; Nenl U. Fuess!Cl': Brinn B. 
F11111ugun, nn!l Thomns J,, Flick. 
·Cadets <Ohurles F. Forldrich: Wllllnm 
L. Gnrdner; ,Tack .l\f. Glenn; IIurold B. 
Oruf: Hobert E. Grever; llnlpln O. 
Hackett; Emernn E. Ilnhn;· Ch11rles II. 
Handel; Jnmes A. Hnd; .Aloysius E. 
Helfrich; .Tnmes ,V, Hengelbrcrk; Ro'b-
ert u.• Illmmler; WUllnm C. Ilugen-
bcrg; Thomas .r. King: Edward P. 
Kreimer; ffoscph F'. Ludrlgun; Hurry 
R. J,cesmun; Jumes J. Lemkuhl; Rob-
ert ll\l. l\Inlnrkey; Oeot"ge J. Meiners; 
Paul .T. 11\felners; .rnmes C.' llllller; 
J,ouls P. lllontug; Hown°rd J. Nieman; 
Jack K. Norton; David A. O'J)owd; 
Thomus E. Poyne; Raymond II. Pie-
AND 1Jll1f./ IT 
'' 11VS~ WITH ~~ EVERYONE! 
Watch For Details In This Paper 
Phones 
j AVon 3116 
1 AVon 6480 
THE J. H. FIELMAN 
DAIRY co. 
High Grade Dairy Products 
2419 Vine Street 
............................................................. "" 
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per; Lnwrcnce ·F. Rohnn; Irving F. 
Saunders; J'ohn F. Scanlon; Leo B. 
Seherrer; James A. Smith; Thomns F. 
'l'nggni't; John D. Tepe; John W. Thu-
mnnn; Hurry Fl. Uehlein; Eugene A. 
Weber: Jo•eph W. Wll!ett; Irwin R. 
Young, und Louis H. Zieser. 
will try to show it to you, as a 
special favor." 
Seeking out the Professor of 
biology, the guide obtains the 
key to the green locker. With 
the heart of the dramatist, he 
dims the lights and lowers the 
shades, putting the room in a 
pit of eerie darkness. The poor 
visitor, not knowing whether to 
run and hide, or stick out his 
query, decides .to remain at the 
"WHY DO COLLEGE 
MEN PREFER 
PALM BEACH. 
/ . ii''f 
SUITS·. AND SLACKS?'' k~' . ~:::.: .. 
FOR THE TEN' BEST statements of 
words or less answering the above ques-
tion, the Goodall Company will award 
$ 
Visit your local Palm Beach store. See the new 
suits, slacks and formals. Ask the salesman to 
show you their unique features. Then address 
-to the Contest Editor, Goodall Company, 
Cincinnati, Ohio-a statement not over 50 
'words long, telling what specific features of 
the new 1939 Palm Beach suits and slacks 
appeal to you as a college man. Tbe ten best 
answers will be rewarded as follows: 
FIRST AWARD 
SEC.OND AWARD • 
THIRD AWARD • 
FOURTH AWARD 






DUPLJCATE AWARDS IN THE EVENT OP TIES 
Only men duly enrolled in a recognized American 
college or University are eligible. Letters must be 
postmarked not later than May 31-and must contain 
your college, class and·name of your favorite clothier. 
Winners will be notified by mail after June 15th, so 
be sure to state your mailing address as of that date. 
Selections by Contest Editor will bind company and 
contestants. Eotrics, contents and ideas therein be-
come property of 
GOODALL COMPANY• CINCINNATI, OHIO 
Rollinan's 
Men's Store - Second Floor 
Starting 
Thursday! 
Rollman . Days Feature! 
Men's All-Wool Spring 
SU ITS 





• Unfinishel Worsteds 
Styles: 
• Sports Backs 
• Plain Backs· 
No Down Payment 
3 Months To Pay 
Pay 1/3 May 10th, 1/3 June 




• Single Breasteds 
• Double Breasteds 
Sizes. 
For Men 
Of All Builds. 
' 
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The Xaverian In Cincinnati 
tarist, the socialist, the educa-
tionalist is gorging on life. The 
world is asking questions such 
as never troubled even sceptics 
like Descartes. Is life worth 
living? Men sometimes dare to 
answer the questions that they 
ask . . . as here in PREFIACE 
TO LIFE by James (Bruce). 
Melodran1a And Frank X. Dalton, Paul Mono-
han, Leo E. Seitz, and Edwa;rd 
Heitzman. Revue Highlight 
Junior Service Party 
The annual charity party and Fenwick Out-talks 
The Youth Senate 
The broad program of recent-
ly inaugurated Fenwick activi-
ties scored another advance last 
week when the debating team 
of the club won a decision :lirom 
tuate the gloom and groping ex-
periment of leaders, to speak of 
so conscious a thing as life might 
be mockery. And this generation 
- Why in kindergarten we 
choose impartially to be atheists 
or Budhists, in the fourth year 
of college we just metabolize a 
shelf of certified texts - can we 
be competent to preface life? 
But whether he takes it meas-




as a Career 
revue of the Junior Service Fol-
lies scheduled for the Gibson 
roof garden this Saturday will 
antiquate all previous perform-
ances simply by a relapse of 
forty-nine years. 
The costumes, the music, the 
lyrics and the melodrama of the 
Gay Nineties will mark the en-
tertainment. Some Xavier men 
will appear in the melodrama 
and in the ;revue. Girls of the 
Xavier Evening College fill 
many roles. 
the representatives of the Youth --------------
1914 DANA AVE. 
Dentistry offers an oppor-
tunity in the field of 
health service for men of 
abilityand determination. 
Advanced standards have 
cut down dental school 
attendance by 44% in 
recent years. 
X Men Staff 
Fort Scott 
Appointments to the staff of 
the local youth summer camp at 
Fort Scott include an imposing 
array of Xavier men. As an-
nounced by Monsignor R. Mar-
cellus Wagner, General Director, 
who himself received the LL. D. 
degree from Xavier University 
in 1934, the Fort Scott Staff of 
the boys' camp will include nine 
Xavier men. Dayton University, 
Notre Dame and the University 
of Cincinnati are also represent-
ed. 
Among the appointees are 
William J. Bien, Harold L. Link, 
Paul F. Trame, Irvin Beumer, 
buying Chesterfields at 
fart1ous Gaspari/la Ball 
i11 Tampa, Florida. 
Listen to him 
Copyright 1939, 
J.IGGllTI' & MYERS TODACCO Co, 
Senate of the Young Democrats. 
The debate was held in the 
club auditorium Thursday eve-
ning. Joseph Kruse, Kim Dar-
ragh and Al Stephan represent-
ed the F'enwick. Other debates 
are anticipated for the near fu-
ture. 
Book Briefs 
In these times when the press 
and the air is saturated with the 
backwash of European dictator-
ial mongering, it might seem 
ironical to propose a preface to 
life. Wh~n the currents of com-
merce, when the motifs of air:t, 
literature and the theater, when 
table talk and shop talk punc-
• One Day Service 
BROOKS 
CLEANERS 





Lexington & Rending Road 
Phone AVon 9659 
GOOD EATS 
REFRESHING DRINKS 
The Marquette University 
Dental School is one of the 
17 dental schools of the 
United States whose diplo-
mas ore recognized in all of 
the states. 
CAMERA FANS 
The close relationship of the 
Dental and Med1col Schools 
at Marquette University is 
an advantage to students. 
Get Ready for a Good Season of Picture Ta king. Entrance requirements: Two years 1n a recognized College 
of Liberal Arts with satis-
factor~' credits 1n biology, 
chemistry, and physics. 
SUPPLIES - EQUIPMENT- FINISHING 
PATHE'S CAMERA SHOP 
For comp I et e information 
concerning opportunities m 
dentistry, write to the Secre-
tary, Marquette University 
Dental School, Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin. 
23 E. FIFTH ST. (Opposite T/1e Fo1111tai11) CHerry 0458 
You'll Sing, Too, 




AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
XAVIER NIGHT 
Aboard the Palatial, 
All-steel Steamer 
ISLAND QUEEN 
TUESDAY, APRIL 25th 
Fare, 55c - Dancin Free 
For Things of Better Living-
Read NEWS Advertisements. 
... as our band travels around 
the country I find that Chesterfield 
is the ALL-AMERICAN CHOICE 
for more sn~oking pleasure!" 
It's a fact ... millions from coast to coast 
are turning to Chesterfields for what they 
want in a cigarette. They find Chesterfields 
have a better taste and a more pleasing aroma. 
Chesterfields show tqem what real mildness 
means in a cigarette. ' 
, When you try them you'll 
know why Chesterfields gir.1e 
men and women everywhere 
more smoking pleasure-why 
Chesterfields SATISFY 
... the RIGHT COMBINATION of the 
world-S best cigarette tobaccos 
... theY. 're MILDER and TASTE BETTER 
